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SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT DEBATE: PROGRAMME FOR 
GOVERNMENT – COST OF LIVING – MSP BRIEFING  

7th September 2022 

 

The Child Poverty Action Group (CPAG) in Scotland works for the one in four children in Scotland growing 
up in poverty. We collect evidence from families living in poverty and campaign for solutions to bring 
about a society where children have a fair chance in life free from hardship. We provide training, advice 
and information on social security to frontline workers to make sure families get the financial support 
they need.  

Key points 

• Families with children face energy bills  than other households and children are at most risk of 
being pushed into poverty by the current crisis1. With one in four of Scotland’s children already 
living in poverty it is absolutely right to put children and tackling child poverty at the heart of 
action to tackle the cost-of-living crisis. Meeting child poverty targets2 must remain a top priority 
for Scottish government. 

• The confirmation that the Scottish child payment will be increased to £25 per week and rolled 
out to all eligible under 16s in November will provide welcome relief to families across Scotland. 
The payment’s real terms value must, at the very least, be maintained as inflation rises. 

• More immediate cash support is still needed to keep families afloat in the coming months. 
Doubling the value of Scottish child payment bridging payments to better support school aged 
children must be an absolute priority in the forthcoming budget review.  Over 120 charities, 
trade unions and faith groups support this action3.  

• When making the ‘hard choices’ to resource the cost-of-living response the Scottish government 
must protect investments in action that reduce child poverty. That means enhancing and 
sustaining resources to deliver high quality funded childcare, remove barriers to decent work, 
reduce housing and transport costs and cut the cost of the school day. 

https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/in-at-the-deep-end/
https://www.resolutionfoundation.org/publications/in-at-the-deep-end/
https://www.gov.scot/news/tackling-child-poverty-delivery-plan-2022-26/#:~:text=The%20Child%20Poverty%20(Scotland)%20Act,fewer%20than%2010%25%20by%202030.
https://cpag.org.uk/sites/default/files/files/Letter%20to%20First%20Minister%20-%20doubling%20of%20bridging%20payments%20_0.pdf
https://cpag.org.uk/sites/default/files/files/Letter%20to%20First%20Minister%20-%20doubling%20of%20bridging%20payments%20_0.pdf
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• More is needed to ensure progress in reducing child poverty among those families at greatest 
risk – the ‘priority groups4’ – including larger families and young parents. The Scottish 
government should build on the welcome mitigation of the benefit cap and mitigate the two-
child limit. This UK-wide poverty-generating policy5 needs to be scrapped at source, but 
Scotland’s powers can be used to reduce its damaging impact now. 

• Children’s life chances are on the line. Government must work to harness our collective wealth 
and income to protect and support our children. Looking ahead, the Scottish government needs 
to review the tax powers it has and make progressive use of devolved taxes to fund the social 
infrastructure needed - not just to prevent more children being pushed into poverty, but to help 
end that poverty for good. 

Child poverty and the cost-of-living crisis 

CPAG analysis shows that families with children face energy bills on average 30% higher than other 
households.6 The Resolution Foundation finds that households with children are at greater risk of being 
pushed into poverty by the current crisis, with one in three children across the UK set to be in poverty by 
2026/27 if current policies and economic forecasts don’t change7. With one in four of Scotland’s children 
already living in poverty it is absolutely right to put children and tackling child poverty at the heart of 
action to tackle the cost-of-living crisis. Meeting child poverty targets8 must remain a top priority for 
Scottish government. 

Scottish child payment  

CPAG in Scotland strongly welcomes the confirmation that the Scottish child payment will be 
increased to £25 and fully rolled out in November. The payment is already making a substantive 
contribution to tackling child poverty in Scotland. It is now critical that: 

• Take-up is maximised so that every eligible child gets the payment, and processing times 
are minimised to ensure families are supported as quickly as possible. Whilst over three 
quarters of eligible children are receiving the new payment9 it is important that no eligible 
child misses out. 

• Resources must be prioritised to ensure that at the very least the payment holds its real 
terms value for families as inflation continues to rise next year, so that it can buy the 
same essentials next year as it does this. To ensure statutory child poverty targets are met 
further investment in the child payment will also be needed.  

• We welcome the commitment to data sharing in Best Start, Bright Futures Tackling Child 
Poverty Delivery Plan 2022-2022. This work must be prioritised10 to identify households 
who are entitled to Scottish child payment in order to ensure as many families benefit 
from the available support.  

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/tackling-child-poverty-third-year-progress-report-2020-2021/pages/5/#:~:text=Child%20poverty%20priority%20groups,25%2C%20and%20lone%20parent%20families.
https://www.gov.scot/publications/welfare-reform-report-impact-welfare-reforms-households-children/
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Bridging payments  

Bridging payments were originally introduced to provide “equivalent” support11 to the Scottish child 

payment for at least some school aged children until the payment is fully rolled out. However, the 

bridging payments were not doubled in April 2022 when the Scottish child payment was. This is leaving a 

significant gap in the cash support available to families across Scotland.  Despite over 120 charities, faith 

groups and trade unions calling on the government to help bridge that gap12 and, at the very least, 

double the remaining bridging payments from £130 to £260 there was no immediate commitment to do 

so in the Programme for Government. It was however welcome that the First Minister did tell Parliament 

that this will be given ‘priority consideration’ in the imminent emergency budget review. Families need 

extra support as a matter of utmost urgency and the budget review must include this increase as part of 

a wider package of immediate support that also needs to include increasing the Scottish welfare fund 

and the administrative capacity to ensure families can access crisis grants rather than rely on food banks 

and charitable hardship funds.  

 

Protecting investments that reduce child poverty  

When making the ‘hard choices’ to resource the cost-of-living response the Scottish government must 
protect investments in action that reduce child poverty. That means enhancing and sustaining resources 
to deliver high quality funded childcare, remove barriers to decent work, reduce housing and transport 
costs and cut the cost of the school day. The Scottish government also needs to ensure that there is 
sufficient funding for those services that are essential to everyone but are particularly important to low-
income households. 
 

Acting to mitigate the two-child limit 

The two-child limit13 within UK social security has been widely criticised,14 and the Scottish government 
stands “deeply opposed” to the policy.15 It is a significant driver of rising child poverty across the UK,16   
and has a particularly great impact on the some of the groups identified as priority groups in the Scottish 
government’s analysis.  CPAG analysis suggests that mitigating the two-child limit alone would reduce 
child poverty in Scotland by between 10 000 – 15 000 and cost around £85m.17 The impacts of the two-
child limit on families have been well documented. For example, evidence from CPAG’s Early Warning 
System18 and the Benefit Changes and Larger Families project19 highlights how families affected are 
losing significant income. 

The most practical and effective way to address the impact of the two-child limit is through an additional 
payment of Scottish Child Payment to all households who have a third, or subsequent, child born after 
the 6th April 2017. We are aware that there are some families who will miss out on this support20, but 
believe that this would provide a balance between full mitigation and simplicity. 
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Free school meals 

The cost of school meals is a significant pressure on increasingly hard-pressed household budgets, 
particularly for those just above the means-tested threshold for free meals. It was disappointing that the 
commitment to roll out free school meals to P6 and P7 by August 22 was not met, but welcome that the 
Programme for Government restates the commitment to work with CoSLA to deliver free school meals 
to all primary pupils. Research continues to show that universal provision is progressive and helps tackle 
inequality21. The Scottish Government should take the same approach towards pupils in high school. We 
understand that there are capacity and logistical barriers to extending provision in high schools, but an 
immediate first step could be the extension of free school meals to all families in receipt of universal 
credit, or an equivalent means-tested benefit22 as part of a roadmap towards universal provision in high 
schools.  

Advice and support  

The Programme for Government rightly acknowledges that families may miss out on support that is 
available to them. The new Cost of Living website to help people find what support is available in their 
circumstances must be underpinned by sufficient investment to fund the expansion of income 
maximisation and advice services, including the training of new advisers.  Evidence from our advice line 
consistently highlights that many people cannot access their maximum social security entitlement 
without expert help and advice.  

Raising revenue  

Scotland needs to harness its collective wealth and income to protect and support children. Looking 
ahead, the Scottish government needs to review all the tax powers it has and make progressive use of 
devolved taxes to fund the social infrastructure needed, not just to prevent more children being pushed 
into poverty, but to help end that poverty for good23. In the next budget the Scottish Government 
should: 

• use Scottish powers over income tax to increase revenues in a progressive way; and 

• consider the opportunities for further harnessing Scotland’s wealth to tackle child poverty. 

 
 

Ed Pybus, CPAG in Scotland Policy and Parliamentary Officer 
Epybus@cpagscotland.org.uk 

Direct: 0141 552 3545 | Mobile: 07903 638 226 
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